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review the various conditions in whicliradiograplhyand x-ray
therapy are indicated, and gives a fair idea of the present-
day scope of this kind of work. There-are many illtistra-
tions throughout the book, pictures of variouas apparatus,
radiograplis of normal and of abnormal conditions, and
a series of diagrams demonstrating mnany of the points
discussed.-. More care might, lhowever, lhave been employed
in the choice of illustrations, for, whilst many are good,
somne are not good, especially those used to illustrate
the condition of the tlhorax, in which radiograplis are of
value in diagnosis. Tlhev do not do justice to what is one
of tlle most striking-and dramllatic uses of x rays. The
best part of the section allotted to therapeuLtics is that
dealing witlh' the treatment of riDgworm-; the method
is described in full detail and well illulstrated. As a whole
this volume is an adimirable introduction to an important
subject, and beainnors in x-ray worlvk siould find it of use.

CHEMISTRY FOR MEDICAL STUDENTS.
AN excellent Textbook of Organic Chzemzistry I for students
of miedicine and biology lhas been written by Professor
MCCOLLUM of tlle University of Wisconsin. It is arranged
on. what may be described as the usual lines, beginning
with an account of the sim-lpler organic comiipounds such as
the liydrocarbons, alcolhols, etlhers, esters, and the like,
and ending, with brief clhapters on suclh highly comnplex
compoundls as tlle terpenes,- allkaloids, organic arsenical
compounds, and- proteins. Professor McColluin omits
reference to laboratory and technical mlethods of prepara-
tion, and devotes most of hiis pages to descriptions of the
biologically important compounds and the proof of their
structural formulas wherever possible. In this way he
presents the student with the how and the why of the
reactions of organic chemistry, and sets him on the way
to understanding some, at any rate, of the complicated but
intensely interesting reactions of physiological and bio-
chemical importance upon wllicll explanations of life as
a series of chemical processes nmust rest. The book is
clearly written, and its autlhor is to be congratulated
upoln tlle selection of tlle material it contains. It would,
perhaps, gain by the insertion of a little more information
about glycuronic acid, a substance of suchl common occur-
rence in the urine, and explanationis of tlle derivation of
suclh terms as " niercaptan," " alkyl," " cis," and " trans,"
would probably be welcomed by most students who use
the bool. A few misprints miay be noted: "Caninizarro,"
on p. 61, should be "' Cannizzaro "; the use of the symbol
"ba " to express a single valence of -tlhe metal Ba (p. 152)
is not free from objection in a book for beginners; on p. 205
"clhlor etlhylacetate" slould be "etlhyl chloracetate"; on
p. 375 "alkaptonuria" slhould be "alcaptonuria," in accord-
ance witlh Boettieler's original spelling of the word, and
'!alizeriin," on p. 386, sliould be "alizarin "; there is now-
adays no justification for calling the mietal aluminium1 by
the namiie "aluimiiinumii " (p. 358). All these, lhowever, are
but trillina faults in wlhat is a good book for students of
,elementary organic cihenmistry which may be cordially
recommended to the attention of medical and physiological
students.

The second edition of Dr. CUinmING S Practical Chemzistry
for IM,edical Students 5 is an excellent and practical hand-
book for laboratory use. It begins with exercises illus-
trating the properties and preparation of simple chemical
sulbstances, and has a good chapter on volumnetric analysis.
The last hnn'dred pages deal witlh qualitative analysis;
here some simple experiments and tests more properly
belonging, to elementary physiological chemistry have been
introduced-very wisely, in our opinion, as the untutored
studenit is apt to store his knowledge in compartments that
do not columunicate witlh one another, and to miss the
interdepenidence of all tlle forms of chemistry lhe is set
to learni-plhysical, inorganic, organic, and physiological.
The use of Dr. Cuim ina's book will do soinething to bring
home to himn the essential continuity of these branclhes of
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cbemical science. The volume may be warmly recom-
mended to those for whom it has beert written.

-Dr. STEEL'S Laboratory Mlanual 6f Organic Chemi8tryfor Medical Students6 is a well-designed volume laying
out a somewhlat ambitious course for the embryo prac-
titioner of medicine. To have worked tlhrouigh the many
tests 'and preparations described in the book, and to liave
made adequate notes on the blank pages witlh which it is
interleaved, would afford a first-rate training for the
medical student. In this country one fears that time
would be lacking for so tliorough a course of training in
organic cheemistry, important as that subject is for the
study of medicine. With this qualification, hlowever, the
volume is thoroughly to be recommended.
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NOTES ON BOOKS.
THE Isles of Aran, thirty miles fromi Galway, and much
exposed to the storms of the Atlantic, are little known;
Ten years ago the Irish dramatist, John Millington Synge,
wrote the story of his summer's experiences, and now an
equally fascinating description of life all the year round,
more particularly of the winter storms and her perilous
voyages as a district nurse, has been written by Miss
HEDDERMAN.7 In the chapter on some first cases a most
graphic account of the dangers she experienced in going
frQm one island to another to attend urgent calls makes
the reader see the bravery of the: natives and their skill
in paddling the curragh-a frail canvas-eraft-tfirough the
angry seas. The authoress clearly loves these desolate
islands, and gives an- interesting account of their super-
stitions and customs, which are especially barbarous from
a medical aspect, perhaps the least harmful being that
the first person entering the room after the birth of an
infant must spit upon the newborn, then on the mother,
andl finally on the nurse, doctor, or attendant, as a lifelong
preservative for the child and its parents. The charm of
the style and the interest of the matter are so irresistible
that it is to be hoped further instalments will soon appear.

The third edition of One HuindIred and One PracticaZ
Non-FVle8h Recipe8,8 by MARGARET BLATCH, is an excellent.
book for vegetarians and those who wish to substitute-
strange but appetizing and nutritious foods for meat. In
this edition twenty-six additional recipes for dishes and,
cakes made of maize, oats, barley, and rice have been
inserted. We recommend the book.

7 Gltmpses of Mv Life it Aran. By B. N. Hedderman. Part i.
Bristol: John Wright and Sons. 1917. (Cr. 8vo, pp. 107; 10 plates.
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MEDICAL AND SURGICAL APPLIANCES.
A Modified Anchor Tourniquet.

CAPTAIN C. MAX PAGE, R.A.M.C.(S.R.), writes: In the
ordinary pattern of Samway's tourniquet, though the
anchor catch gives a satisfactory hold, it is not easy to
fix the instrument at the required tension, nor can it be
rapidly detached.
These short-
comings are due
to the lack of any
part of the- appa-
ratus upon which
a flrm purchase
can be obtained.
To provide this
I have had a
handle added in
rigid continuity
with the anchor.
The form is suffli-
ciently shown by
the illustration.
It will be foun(d that a tourniquet fitted witlh this
modified anchor can be readily applied at any tension,
and can be rapidly detached, even when out of sight.
The pattern shown has been made for me by Messrs.,
Allen and Hanburys, Wigmore Street, W.


